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Falcons Smother
NM 45-7 Before
Crowd of 15,200
I

The ninth-ranked Air F o r c e
Academy Falcons came down from
their perch in Colorado Springs this
weekend to hand the UNM Lobos
their worst defeat since 1951 by a
score of 45-7.
.A crowd of 15,200 fans, largest
ever at Zimmerman Feld, looked
on as the Falcons ran and passed
their way towards a post-season
bowl berth, and showed the Lobos
why they have gonq through a'!l
undefeated season and are the
number nine team in the nation.
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Effects U Expansion Plan

No dry "smoked-out"taste!
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Expected Enrollment: Jump

goal in and
the last
two minutes
the ::se=rvt
game,
a 21-6
victory ofover
- 2 .·c::e:....::d:::is::c::u:::::ss:::e::d::.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~=~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~~~~~~~
Wyoming. The Lobos defeated Denver 21-15 and took a win over
•
Wyoming, 13-12.
Lobos Not Sure
The Lobos are still not sure of
the services of three of their back$
field stars, but hopes are high that
Don Perkins, Tony Gray and Bo
Bankston may all see duty.
Perkins still hasn't· tested his
injured light foot to any great
extent, but was scheduled to have
a trial workout yesterday in football togs.
Gray,. who is suffering from a
pulled leg muscle received in the
game against CSU last week,
• picked up a touch of flu this week
which might be serious enough to
keep him out of the Air Force
game.
The Falcons are not without their
troubles as they have lost the serv-
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--a beatnik

Our magnificent selection of

to
· Long and Short Formals
p.m. today. Starters named by Fa!·
·
· · · . 1!1
.
. .
con Coach Ben Martin for t~e Lobo Ill the Flag Football competition
.Cocktail,
.
. .
game. are ends Tom Jozwiak and in the Intramural League, held yesThe I:obos will ?e gomg .mto to- Charhe Rod15ers; . tackles, Brock terday, the Independents bested the
Party, and
morrow s b~~;ttle With the. Atr Fo~ee Strom and GII~s WidElman; guards, Sigma Chi team, 3 penetrations to
Aca~emy With?ut the slightest m- Charles Zaleskt and. Howard Bron- 1. There was no score in the game.
Date
tent10n, of lettmg the Falconl:l. rest son; quar~erback, Rich ~ayo;. half- · Phi Delta Theta was leading
Dresses
on their past laur~ls. The~e IS no backs, Phil Lane and M~ke Qumlan, Yaqui House, 28~0, at the time the
doubt among UNM s coachmg staff and fullback, Steve Gahos.
spokesman for the intramural proor the. :football team that they Coach Levy named Bob Cr~ndall, gram called in the scores,
3310 CENTRAL SE
Open Tues. ang Fri. E;ve.
stand JUSt .as good a chance of Wayne Gosnell and Ron Beaird as The Independents will meet Phil-::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!
c?min15 out of ~aturday's game s~rters for the injured Gray, P.er- Delta Theta today to decide first 1)'lCtonous as ~he mnth ranked team kms and Ban~ston. Quarterbackmg and second place, and the Sigma,
m ~he n a tl on from Colorado the squ.ad will be Ch~ck Roberts. Chis will take on Yaqui H!luse for
Sprmgs.
In the !me the Lobos wlil have Don the third· and fou1·th positions .
Black and Boyde Long at ends;
. Falcons, Undefeated
The Falcons will be entering the tackles, Bob Winovich and Frank A t I' , h · h
t
t ·
WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO
contest with an undefeated record, Gullick; guards, Mason Rose and M ust raKm ~ ki g .e s N mou n. attnh,
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a 13-pomt edge ove1• the L!lbos, and o n · ar er, 11-n
on ornson at W 1
h
BOO f t
THE. TGIF CLUB
an impressive 13-13 tie with the center.
a es, reac es 7•
ee ·
Big Ten ·champiQns, Iowa. How5¢ Off on all drinks
ever, two of their wins wer11 over
YOAST OPTICAL
teams which the Lobos had. also The National Students AssociaPrescriptions Filled-Repairs
2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays
defeated:
tion will hold a meeting today in
Leonard I. Yoast
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
The Academy took a win over the Student Council office <~f the
Dispensing Optician
Denver U 10-7, which they 'barely SUB at 4:30. Mirage pictures will
26081Aa Central Ave.,SE
1720 Central, SE
CH 3-0051
managed to get by kicking a field be taken and the Student Discount
Phone CH2·0632
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Blessed Oblivion."

TJ:IE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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anticipates
the holiday
season with
dancing lace,
elegant satin,
mists of fine
chiffon and billows
of toffeta party
dresses, short
or long,
from 25.00
Starlight Room
301 Central NW
CHapel7·0l01.
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See how

WERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED"' TJ.fR.OUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES Bl$51"

Pall Malls

famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
-makes it mildbut does not
filter out that
sotim,Y.ing flavor!
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You get Pall Mallllfbmous lengfl; of
the flneet iobaceos money can buy.
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Poll Mallb ibmoua length travEIIII
and gentles tho ,smoke OO!!lm,Uy.,

a·· ravels It aver, undw,oraund and
'li.

thrt)Ugh.Poll Mallsflne toboccoal

Outstanding... at'ld theya,..e Mild I
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~istorians

today recognize that they played a great part
m the culture of that society. Why the double standard by
some people? Is it because they feel that athletics bas beco~e too involved in monetary matters? Every other phase
of life has become commercialized to a certain extent. Sometimes it is called ruin; sometimes it is called progress.
At any rate, it is boped that appreciation is showrl to
football players for the boost they have given the university
this year and that the spirit shown for the grid stars will
now be transferred to the basketball team.
Congratulations Levy and company; we'll see you at
the top next year.

Ed. ucotOr AnoIYzes
IMd Ed •
0 ern ucotmn ~~~a~~~l:~d~
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LEARN.more
EARN more.

K 1m o - "The Last Hurrah ••
. •
.
. ,
Dr. R1chards suggests three al12:40, 3:00, 5:20, 7:43; 10:00,
,
The growmg l~personahty and ternative courses of action for modSunshine- "Home Before Dark," cons~quent lesse!lm~ of rounded ern college professors: they can
12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:35, 10:35,
quahty of education l1l m?~~m col- fipd higher paying positions outState - "The Light in the For- leges are analy!led and .cntlcized. by su).e the educational field, they can
est," 11:50, 1:50, 3:50, 5:50, 8:00 Dr. All.an ~· Richards m an article organize for increased power in
10:00.
' appeanng m th~ Colorado Quar- poli~y making, much as ha!! the
Lobo - "A Tale of Two Cities " terly for the sprmg of 1958. •
medical profession, or they can
7:30,, 9:40.
'
D':. Richards, University of New "think and call it fate ••• and weep
HIland - "Twilight for the ~e.Xlco government professor who that (they) were ever born.''
Gods," 1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:80, 9:45. Is m South Amer.ica on a two--year
•
El Rey _ "Sucedio en Mexico , leave of absence, discusses, in his
11Pie11 de Gato.'' (No times given') article "Higher Education Viewed
WO
r0 eSSOrS
• with Alarm," the growing isolation
'of the college professor from his . I
students. This separation, accord•
·
ing to Dr. Richards has two main Two Umv~rsity of New Mexico
causes: increased 'college enroll- professors will b~ i!' !'lew Yor~ Dec.
Interested persons· guarantee that there will be no
ment, which keeps the instructor 6 and 7 for the lD1tial planmngof
"beanie bills" at the Leadership. 'training Conference this
from knowing his students, and language programs . under the reyear. Sure glad.
•
"C
•
extra duties for the professor out- cently-~nacted Nahonal Defense
,.
--E.
S.
o!llpamons.
of
Song/'
a
newly
side
the classroom.
·
EducatiOn Act,
•
-fT~:;:=~:;;::::;;:::;~~;:;::::;;;_;;::;;.:::;;:;:;;:::::::,.::S;:;~iii~aiii::::==~~~~:-1 orgamzed
group cam
on the Dr. R1chards
.
· t M• Duncan and Ray~
University mus1cal
of New Mexico
recalls past days, Drs. • R 0 ber
will make their debut W dne a_us v.;hen colleges constituted a sort of ~oi~ R, MacC~·dy Jr. will be omafternoon
e s ay "mtellectual colony," where the eta Iepresentabves of the Modem
. These devotees of .
..
faculty a~d student body lived and Langauge Associatio? at a meeting
music will appear at :::-~re .~~n:u~ worked ,in th~ same general area, :~on~ored a?d financmlly baclted by
sion held weekly by the Jusic
11nd gamed 1deas through their e , arueg1e Corporation.
partment and will be led by John co!'lmon quest for knowledge, But Dz. ~acCurdy h~s. been named
Batcheller, UNM faculty member t~mgs have changed, says Dr. the ~atwnal coordmator for the
is their advisor.
, RICha;rds:
. . ..
•
Ameucan Assn. :for . Sp~nish and
Their program will include Pro• ' ~b~ecbve testmg, not a~alysiS of Portuguese. Dr. Dl!ncan IS coordimdtVidtl!!l . cases, determmes the nator for New Mexico.
vincial Christmas carols and
grotip of Birtdemith songs. Georg! grades given th;, "mass-produced .This ini~ial meeting in New York
Shearingls arrangement of ''Lul- ~ollege students. As enrollment will .e~plam to the delegates what
Iaby in Birdland" will be sung in mcreases, :professors • n~cessarily subsidies and loans will be avail·
French.
.
delegll;te m'!ch scholastic JUdgment able through the NDEA' for Ian• • The weekly prllgrams are given t<! their ~ss1sta~ts, and thet·eby lose guage students.
m the recital hall of the Music touch w 1th thmr s.tudents.
.
Under this . recent national act
Building, Terrace oft' Central, and n:-W·t~er dda:pagmg P.oint whi~h language students will be able t~
are opeh to the :{>Ublic w{thout of •·m1c :{ s. . tslussds 18 t~e. ~h~ft apply :for loans for educational purcharge. '
trat' .po ;nee P1ace. d0 ~ ~ ml~lS• :poses alo~gside students majoring
. . .
, ton. . . ormer y~ .a mmu:~trat10n m the sc1ences mathematics · d
D Ed •
(jXtsted for the expediency of scho- engineering.
I
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Dr, .Edwin E. Stein, dean
the
College of Fine Arts at the Uni•
LOBO LEFT HALFBA9K BOB T,BOMAS goes for a short gain in versity _of New Mexico, will be in
the Saturday g~me ~gamst the· A1r ~orce. The undefeated Falcons . St•• Louts during the Thanksgiving
downed the Umvers1ty of ;New Mex1co, 45. 7• (Staff Photo by A··l · h.ohdays. Be will attend the three·
Johnson)
day session of the National Asso·
ciation of Schools of Music.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE .

BULKY KNITS
Reg.l2.95-10.95
NOW ONLY $S.OO

I

_
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Winter sale includes 20% off on coats, dresses, carcoats.

MARlBORO MAN

DOROTHY GRAY'S DRESS AND BEAUTY SHOP

I'

WEDNE~DAY,

2935Mqnt&Vista ~lvd.fN'e ·-

NOVEMBER 26
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Teaching positions requiring of the Gener~l Coun~il of Phi Delta '-_::::::::=::::::::::=::::::::~
~Ir.D. or I~:~aste; de~r~es have been Theta, will be honored at a banquet h~ted by sJX_umv~rs1hes or colleges at the I(i!ton Hotel. today; Mr.
w1th the·Umver:nty_(lf New Mexico Stuart will visit the New Mexico
Placement l3ureau.
Alpha chapter of Phi Delta Theta
Robert G. Lalicke_r,, director, has. on the UNM campus for two days
!lnn?unce? that pos1t~ons are open and will then travel to the WE)St
m ~hem1s~ry, Spamsh, Engh.sh, coast. His wife will accompany him.
phystcsl b 1 01 0 g Y • math~m!lttc~, Mr. Stuart was graduated from
cou.nselmg and psychology m •_nsb- J;'en'n State in 1920. Be was elected
tutwns located 1': Color31do, ~mne: President o:f the General Council at
sota, Pennsylvaml!-, Ohio, Mlssoun the 1958 Biennial Convention o~
an~ Kansas, Openmgs are ~or both Phi Delta Theta, which was h!lld in
sprmg and fall semesters m 1959, Asheville N 0 rt h Carolina last
. The bureau has alsC? set up inter- August. '
.
'
V1ews fo;r 19 compames and U. S.
services be~een .Dec, 1-16. Their
•
re~resen~atives wtll be ~n c~mpus
Alpha Kappa Ps1
to mterV1eW ~tude~ts mamly ~n th~ Alpha Kappa Psi will meet toSwitch .f'rotn 1-f""'-S
fi~lds of ~ngmeenn~ and sctences day at noon in the Lobo room 'of
...,,.
Wlth
two
mterested
m
those
studyth
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r.,resh
KiODl.
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, 1 as een announce .
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arts and law.
. .
r
. The Placement Bur~a~ IS Joc:atecil
The Most iA.ppreciated Christmas Gift
tn T-10, a barracks bu!ldmg located
south of the College of Law
for Mother and Daughter
Rom.a St. Hours are from 8 to
The most approand from 1. p.m. to 5 p.m. "uuuu••~
priate fashion for
_th_r_o_u..::g_h_F_n_d_a.:.y_,- - - - - - - - I
any or c!ll occa-

aSwingline

sions. Exquisite for
patio and garden
parties, square
dances and street
Wear. A Jeanette
Original will accent your fashion
loveliness.

Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum!

98¢

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plant

(Including
1000 slnpl~s)

Inquire About A
Charge
Account

SVVII'IGILINIE "TOT"

Millions now in use. Uncondl~
tionally guaranteed, Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and.
crafts, mends, tacks,
Avail·1
ablo at your colleg& bocJks"tor~e.,
SWINGUN!'
•"Cub" Stapler $1.2f)
"OPI;N FRIDAY NIGHTS"

PHONE
UPTOWN
3g~~~J~f~
------::~::....:..:::N~I:W:-YO::.I.:..K::.•:._N....::·.:..":l:.~~===========A=L!!!5!!!·8!!!96!!!1===~==.t;;B~15~C;;en;;;t~ra;;I~N;;;E~J

MDDL KROSSWORD

~

ACROSS
t, Des<!rt plants
6. Pair-up boats
10. Steverino
11. Cat chat
12. Italian city
13. Wild plum
14.A Gabor

15. _
de Franco
16. Blue panting
19. It sustains the

boom

20. Marriages .are

made for_
22. The last word
24. The earlier
Heney Morgan
26. Postgrad degree
29, World governwill
30• ~en;
oo s
-you • .
82. Thee and33, Car !are
35. its
ugly head
36. Beaut
37. Juicy Jerk
39. Old
Portuguese coin
40. Fire, sack,
•t oust
R
. • t.

.. •

UU BgBIDS

48• N nturally
Koolsaro
46• Chinese laborer
47• A Dahl d .
48• Puts an e go on
49. Up -

. DOWN
1. :Made ~ stud,v
of a jowt

*

Sale on Style

"'-••••••.llo...o!o.••••••••••••••
.....----·······
~-~. ·~.
FIND THE

by Dr. James B. Kelley who· will
talk on; "Men on the. Moon/' Dr.
Kelley lS an !ltomic scientist, educator, and director of Physics ;Research Laboratories, Inc.
Von Knelmelt ou Tour
Dr, Eril~: Von Kuehnelt-Leddihn,
who is Austria's foremost scholat·author, is currently on his ninth
world l!lcture tollr. He speaks si:l!:
languages fluently and reads ;fourteen. Be has lived in Russia, Africa,
England, the United States, and
several other countries. He has
taught in universities both here and
abroad
He has had numerol)s books and
articles published in the United
States and abroad. Among these
are !!Uch works as "The Menace of
the Herd" (1943)·• rev'tsed as "LI"b erty or Equality" (1952), "Gates of
Hell (1933), "Night Over the East''
(11>35), "Moscow 1979 (1940), and
"Black Banners" (195 2); all of
which express his theorie!! concerning political science.
He is married to the former
Countes Christiane Goess. They
have th1·ee children. Dr. Erik Von
Koehnelt-Leddihn's hobbies include
color photography, painting, hiking,
music, bridge, stamp-collecting,
and writing satirical essays and
short stories which, owing to their
outrageous nature, rarely can be
printed,
Tickets for the lecture series are
Qn sale at the Newman Center. Fo:r
adults they are $4.00 per semester
(3 lectures); for students the tickets cost 75 cents and fol', Newman
Club members they are 50 cents
with membe1'!!hi:t> card. The public
is invited.

The National Science Foundation
has .COlll;e through with another
!!Ubstantial grant to .the University
of ~ew Mexico for. improving
teachmg at the secondary level.
Dr. Harold 0. Ried announced
today that the NSF has granted
$62,400 for secondary teachers who
want to attend a UNM Summer
Institute in Mathematics.
Gentry Heads
D1·. Ri.ed,. UNM ·summer session
director, said that Dr. Frank C.
Gentry, University professor of
mathematics, will head up the Institute which will be under the sup•
ervision of the summer session.
Dr. Gentry, in addition to being
director, will teach a course in the
concepts of calculus. Dr. J. v . I - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - Lewis, also a UNM professor, will sttmul~te science teachers who are
teach a second course in the foun- weak m math background to take
dations of secondary mathematics. additional work in the exact sciA third course in applications of ences.
.
matl1ematics will be taught posCourse C~rr1es l'i Hours
sibly by a visiting professol', Dr. The ~ourse m concepts of calRied said. .
culus wtll cany five hours of graduate c~edit. .T h e . c our s e i n
Designed to Attract
The Sllmmer Institute in Mathe- foundatiOns wlll carry four hours
matics is designed to attract two of graduate credit. The applicagroups of teachers in the' second- tions course will allow the :{>articiary schools: those who have not pants to earn three hours of
completed calculus and those who undergraduate credit.
need math courses beyond cal- The Summer Institute in Matheculus.
matics will permit a student to
The course in the foundations of work toward the ;recently inaugusecondary mathematics will involve rated ,deg;ee ~nt1tled master
introduction to logic, the axiomatic education m sctence.
method, Hilbert's axioms for plane
geometry, the rational number system, an introduction to. non-Euclidean geometry and a b r i e f
introduction to the theory of sets.
Participants Attend
In addition to the :formal course
work, the participants wm be required to attend non-credit seminars in the afternoons. Several of
these 'viii deal with problems which
flffh
arise in secondary teaching.
Dr. Gentry and his committee
will select teachers from among
those who apply for the Institute
work. Preference wilt be given to
mathematics teachers but science
teachers who are interested in im·
proving their mathematical background are also eligible to apply,
Dr. Gentry said.
1
Objectives Listed
The objectives of the Institute
are: to raise the level of training
of those people now teaching math
with little Ol' no formal training;
WATCH FOR
to give teachers with more training in mathematics additional inBIG
struction in. specific fields; to give
~nth groups training in more modBOOK SALE
ern mathematics; to attempt to
develop ,an awareness of the need
Starts Dec. 2
:for curi'iculum revision in the secondary schools; to acquaint participants with the many uses of
mathematics and the oppo1•tunities
which exist in the field; to arouse
enough inte1•est in t11e participants
so that they will pursue additional T-20
Ext. 219
work in math on their
and to

--------'0--------

I

li

---------0>--------Editorial and Business. office in Journalism Building. Tel. CB 3-1428.
, Continued from page 1
Fifteen-year-old
Caril Fugate, convicted accomplice to the killing
,.,.,. .
from lvy to Don Black that got the
.
of 11 persons in Nebraska, deserved life imprisonment. A fifteenEd1tor --------------------------------------------------Jim
Lobos to the Falcon 14.
year-old girl has complete knowledge of herself and the world she
·
Bursey Kicks
lives in: She has perfect control over all her faculties. Fifteen-yearBob Bursey added the conver11ion
Managing Editor -----------------------------------Ernest
from placement and the Falcon lead old Card Fugate was cgmpletely sane at the time of the killings. So
was her boyfriend, Charles Starkweather. Both san6. Besides; every"
Monday Night Editor ""-----------------------------Fritz Thom,ps<onlwas shortened to 9-7.
·
The Birdmen struck back, and . one knows that fifteen-year-olds are the epitome of reason and wisdom
judgment. The state realizes this obvious fact, that is why
Wednesday Night Editor ----------------------------Barbara Bec:ltefiWith 52 .seconds of the first half they and
won't
allow fifteen-year-olds to vote, marry, drink, or regulate
remaining picked up their second
any
of
the
laws under which they must live .•. and die. The Jury
Thursday Night Editor ----'--------------" _________ Jamie Rubelnst;eirlltouchdown of the day•.Quinlan went was too easy
on fifteen-year-old Caril Fugate. Any civilized jury
up the middle from the five and
would
have
ordered
she be burned at the stake.
Business Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French climaxed the 66-yard drive of the
Falcons.
Nothing: 1958.
Business Advisor -------------'-------------------------Dick: French The Falcons came rushing back
----~---0--------in the second half and a fourth
I visited a psychology department the other day. Impressive but
"A Growjng Part of a Greater America"
down punt by Bob Crandall, Lobo
~o pathetic. One lJl'Ofessor, wearing a long white coat, stood know.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - halfbac~, was gathered in by Quinmgly near a more advanced student and showed him how to play
lan. Qumlan took the ball on his
with blocks. Nearby another student was gleefully but ha1mlessly
37~ya~d stripe and after making a
beautiful fake to Phil Lane, scooted finding great meaning in an inky mess he had carelessly spilled
63 yards down the sidelines for his . These pitiable unfortunatea are watched and humored far more tha~
The' University of New Mexico's varsity football team third touchdown of the day. Pu- the block-players, and understandably so. Others about the room
(obviously cases undergoing treatment) were releasing their hatred
has now come to the end of a season that, for all practical pich's conversion put the Falcons of
people by calmly and methodically torturing the many caged aniout
in
front
22-7.
purposes, is to be termed an athletic success. The Lobos have
~al~
- kept, I imagine, for just such purposes. Unfortunately, this
AF ~cores Again
mspu·ed
though sup~r-ten~~ environlll:ent takes its toll of professors.
come out with a 7-3 overall record and hard-earned and.p-eat
Mayo's passing accuracy took the
Throughout
~Y ent1~~ V1s1t the wh_1te-coated professor repeatedly
Airmen down the field on another
5-1 conference record.
mumbled
to
h1mself,
I can see no dtfference between the actions of
touchd?wn jaunt, this one a 72-yard
One national football magazine at the beginning of the
people and the actions of pigeons - or rats, for that matter.'' ·
m 8 plays. Quinlan ran it
season believed that the Lobos hardly had a chance of breakfrom the 8 .for his fourth
To some ;professors a thunderwhack on the desk is equal to one
touchdown,
and Pupich again coning out of the second division. There were valid reports that verted to ma.ke
truth.
Two such whacks, with a few shouts thrown in is worth more
it 29-7.
the line lacked depth. In short, the Wolfpack was rated as a
than
si;c
weeks research., Memorization of these signiflcant outbursts
The Falcons added their third
determmes
the students g1·ades. Such is the nature of learning touchdown of the period on a sevenbelow-average team.
yard pass play from Mayo to end and truth.
However, the team with the help of Head Coach Marv ~ob B_rickey to give them another
---------01------I ag1·ee with Dr. Fleck: educational television for college is the
Levy and his assistants showed the experts that it was tired s1x-pomter. Mayo's pass to Lane
The method is simple. One infallible professor could be seof such ratings ami that it was out for a kill. This feeling for the two point conversion was answer.
lected
(and
there are many to choose from) to stand before the
good, and brought the score to 37-7
against underdog rating seemed to be evident in the student for
cameras and toss out his rhinestones of wisdom, uninterrupted by
the Falcons.
those pesky questions which infrequently disrupt the learning probody and all fans of the UNM footballers.
Completes 6 of 7
cess -.. and in some drastic instances, even cause students to think.
Mayo
again
showed
his
passing
It seemed that everybody got behind the team that prowess and completed six out of TeleV1~10n
could and would eliminate this remaining sore-spot in our
played them "one at a time" and efforts paid off. Fans, team seven passes in the next Falcon educat1onal system. Television would also eliminate the expense of
and coaches are to be admired for the coopetation that drive which went for 85 yards and ~onstru~ting new c~assrooms, freeing the money fo1· better purposes
paYJ,ng gag-wr1ters to prepare the infallible professor's lecture ·
existed all season. Everyone wants something to be proud of a touchdown. The payoff pitch by 1.e.,
Mayo went to end Tom Jozwiak He couldn't be expected to compete with Red Skelton without th~
and something that one can cherish in fond memories. Al- with 10 seconds remaining in the ben,efit of a funny script. And finally, over and above these advantages, fo.r the first time, _:ltudents could exp1·ess their honest opinion
though. UNM didn't take first place in the conference, fond game.
by reachmg out and shuttmg off the annoying drone.
The Falcons rolled up 32 first
memories are exactly what have been obtained. There is a
downs as compared to 15 for the
satisfaction in coming so clos.e to being the Skyline victors. Lobos.
All men are the same, but some yell louder than others groan
The Wolfpack was not comNext year perhaps UNM will receive the ultimate satisfac- pletely outdone in the statistics ~?re, complain longer, die ~arder. These are the unfortunat~s. The
1d10t sta~ds aloof, all-knowmg by knowing nothing, mankind's bethough, as Lobo halfback Bob
tion--the crown.
loved- m short, an applauded leader of men.
Crandall took individual rushing
Jn~ll the delightful confusion of such a successful season
honors with 78 yards net in 15 tries.
Cogito, ergo booze.
one forgets about the eggheads who won't give the athletes Crandall was the workhorse for
the
Lobos,
as
injuries
kept
Don
an atom of the recognition they deserve. When will they Perkins, Bo Bankston and Tonyl----------~---:-------------ever learn that football is definitely a part of the American Gray from either all or part of the
lasticism; now, regulation of scholastic ac~i':'ities. is sometim~s done
culture and that all participants sacrifice much to provide
for admtmstrat1ve efficiency, "Admuch appreciated entertainment to great numbers of the
ministrative officials and professor!!
Amedcan people?
•L
once were colleagues, but they are
In Greek times, the athletes were greatly admired and
and employee,"

---------0·---------

li
i

is the subject of t~e fit;st l~ctu~e of
the annual. Aqumas Inv1tatwnal
Lecture ser1es,
The ~ew~a': Center, ~ere at
UNM, lS brm!5'mg Dr. Er1k Von
Kuehnelt-Ledd1hn t? open the 19585~ fall l~cture senes. The lecture
wlll .be glVel!- on Sunday, Nov. 30,
a 8·00 p.m. In the Newman hall.
Other Lecture;; Slated
The secon? and. th1rd lectures ?f
the fall set'leS Wlll take place m
December and January. On Sat~rd~y, Dec. 6, Dr.. Walter Stark1e,
L1tt. D., for~er du·ec~or o~ the Abbey theatre m Dublm, Wlll speak
on "Gypsy Life, Love and Music."

---------0---------
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'

1!.~~~::!n::~~;,.CJ,u~~wil~~ ~{!~~. J'"""' lists 'Positions

Women, when you're undated, mise1·able, lonely, nothing helps
more than turning on mushy music, going into a vacant corner, then
deliberately and sentimentally screaming,

Fo.nd Memories

G
.J

"

Ph uli~dli~hed 'l:uescJay, 'l'l\ursday. and .Fdday of. t~e regular university ;-enr except' ,durlng
o _nys and exam!nat1on pel"lods by the Assoc1ated Students of. the University of New
Mexico. :Entered as second .class lll":tter at the post. otfice, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918,
under the act of March 3, 1879. Prmted by the Un1veraity Printing· Plant. Subscri)ltion
rate, $4.60 for the school year, payable In advance,
·

'Sex, E~os, Marriage and Death~ Plocemen't Bureau uFraternity Honors '

lobos End SeosonWhat's Going On?....;..,.-....:;j,:__,__,
..
·th·.
.
_
Recor·d
.
ByRONALOF.O~ST
_
W1 73

2. Breathing
a.
Kools for n

taste :!i,~~

"ARE "'"'U KCDL
TV
1":"::~1--lf-:---t---+--1 ENOUGH TO

:-:--:--+--~-1--1

4. Half a pack or '-:::-1~-1--t--+--1 KRACK Tl-fiS?" •-:-:--+-+-+--1

lCools
'12
5.--pickle
(2 words)
J.,..,--ll--4--ll. Mornings
I4

(abbr.)
'1. Dependent
8. Switch from
"Hotsu t o _
9. The Adeline

type
17. Matchmaker
Kreuger
18. 39.37 inches
19. Go together
21• They call the
shots
22. Kool
most refreshing
cigarette
23. IGnd of meeting
24. Ty)le of dog
25. Cornered

is_

(8 words)
2'1. Leading
28. Little
reputation
31. Girl's name
34. Flavor
36. Beyond the

)lale1

88. Horsey hocka"
•
40, Soft-drink
flavor
41. Lieutenant's
Alma Mater
42, A bit of
40 down
44, '!.'able ~crap
45. The thing

.gw;tch .Prom Ufim
·ifl gnow J:rggh

(legal)

* *

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow'Ftesh KOOLI At once
your mouth feels clean and cool , •• ·
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed I
Enjoy the most refreshing experi11nce
in smoking. Smoka ICOOL ••• with
mild, mild menthOl ••• for. a cleanert
Cresh.er tast.e all through the day I
'_KOOt. GIVES YOU A. OHOIOE~RE:GULAR... ~-.,..,- ...OR,,,J<ING-'SIZl:. WITH FILTER I
,
C)l.9U8~

No.9

Drown liW11tlatnBOt1 Tobnec!O carp,

KCJDL

•

'6
i

' M'' ., B .d 'u·N··'.AA
!ansand
of the
United
and :M:exSponsors
Professor
fYI '',·s,.··Led
y J '"
of the
U. S,States
Depa,rtment
of .RallyCom
·.
, · ·
· Visiting
. · .
.
eorge, c rl e· '
State. His coming coincided with Bas•=etball Pre· v·lew T Speak o·n ·Math
• d · the
meeting earlier this ·month of
~ . . ·
.
0
. .
.
By
Sf'anlaT
histm•ia.n~
held in Dallas.
.
Bnsketball will be ushered into Professor Harry Burl\ill, visitinge
•d ' t t · r'
.
DJ,'. Laca].'l'a is dean of the fac- season by a RallyCom sponsored professor in mathematics this year,
1

· · ,

con es s
·

.
wIn 6rl

!

I

'I

·

Albuquerque's location on a mesa
with its nearby mountain range last
week reminded a noted Spanish
visitor of Madrid his country's
capital.
. '
D J
M Lacarra visited the
Uni~~rsi:; of' New Mexico as part
of his aix weeks tour of foremost
· d St
d n· er11
l!f,lte . :t_:~:~ e*c;rr::rd u 1!ale
U~~~r.si~
of Califomia
Berk~
eley and otJ..ers
"
1
'
'
He is in this country as a guest
of the Second Congress of His:tor-

Entries in the last two LOBO
football contests h3ve prod1.Jc11d
only one winner a:(liece. Wa¥UC
George emerged as the winnel,' of
the contest of the week ending the
15th, while last week's honol" was
copped by Bob McBride.
George'.s ballot had 16 correct
guesses to win t~e 10 movie ~;asses
for that week, Nme ballots w1th 15
t
s rs were received six
cQrrec an .we
.
'
of them
bemg
by .Geodrgbe.
The
other
threeturned
were m
subm1tte
y
G. E. Olson, Walt Baumgardner,
and Gerald , P, Rodriguez. "A total
of 273 ballots .were received for
the contest.
In last week's contest, McBride
emerged the winner from a total of
312 entries. His .ballot had 15 correct answers. McBride has won the
football contest on two previous
occasions. Ballots with 14 conect
answers were turned in by. Gene
P~irce, Johnny Glover, Bryan
Eytcheson and R a 1 ph Liguori,
Terry Jane Gray, George, PaulL.
Stock, John Ramses, Lucy T. Rivera, George M. Miller, and Robert
A. Robertson.
The LOBO will begin a Basketball Ballot within a few weeks. The
contest will be similar to the Football Ballot and will also· feature a ,
first prize of 10 free movie passes.
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ulty
phi!osophy and letters .at prev!ew to be held at the freshmanthe ,Umvers1t¥ '?f lj~ragoz~, S:(l~m. vars1ty game ~ec, 1..
~e IS als~ a ~Jstmgu!s~ed h1ston!ln, The teams Will b~ m~~oduced and
h1s spec1al field be1ng Mool,'ll'!h Coach Sweeney 'Ylll ~we a runSpain and Ara,gon,
down on th_e COill;!Ug .season. BasHis escort at the University of ketball officllals .will g1ve a talk on
New· Mexico was Dr. Willi:;~ D. ~a- the fles an~N~nai~ o{. the ~~f?·
cob11, of the department of English, T e new
te Ic 8 P 1 ~ 1 . ,1s
who recently returned from a year to be encot~;age
o ~ e ~a 1 n
as visiting, professor of humanities throug)10ut this sh~so;n a?Jp_t 1 1 ~for
at th~ University of Zaragoza. , ~~~~b~~~e~~:,Y~oJ; 1 ~~uld ~~~
t
tt d th
p1ans o a en
e game.
"Yes, We HaveN~ Bananas" was
the hit song
Beirut is the capital of Lebanon.
_ of 1923.
_ ..

d1

1

W~ll
speak tonight at 8 P·~· ~n
~~~chell Hall 208, The public

In'\1lted..
. ..
,
Burk1ll, a VIBltmg lecturer from
the University of Sheffield, ~ng~
land, will speak on "Irrattonal
Numbers," Tonight's lecture. is
spon13ored by Kappa ~u Epsilon,
math h'on01·ary fratermty. The announcement was made by Lino M.,
Perez, J{ME president,
.
,
.
"Samson and Dehlah,' the J!lOVle,
was produced
by Cecil B. DeMille.
.
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Marv Levy, tJNM•s 33-YealY!Id head football coach, has
bee;n named Skyljn_e Co;nference Coach of the Year for 1958, by
..
Umted Press International.
. .
.•
·
.
.
·
·
··
And two player:;~ who helped put his N~w Mexico Lobos m
Researc)l contracts at the Uni- second place in the conference race - Don Blac:k anq Don

··

Inee .. ea··r· ,to·r·t .

·. ·

eacn

••. tonight I
••

A. /OUlih
J" .

KING OF 'sEERS
1\NiiEUSER·IlUSCH.INC, • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK• LOS ANGELES • MIAMI

NE\V CAREERS FOR

MEN OF AMEIJICA:·.

CIVIL ENGINEER

'

•.

i •I.

.

•

Building boom coming from
coast to coast. Needed
by 1970: newly designed,
more efficient systems
of transportation to handle
4 mi!ilon more vehicles.

Wanted: more clvil·englneers.

CHESTERFIELD KING keeps pace
with Men of America wherever. they
build lor the future.

cowboy o•ISCOVers
u l t •a·· .,,
s OS (J oons

inc)~de

S~ndia Corporat~on,

co~ch

. . Ex·a·m·
rot•I' Cle·ncy
T0'Be·GJVen
• AgoJn•

~~~;h;,:o~~e:i~~iler~!Jhe3.fn_C?~r.

I

·:

'·

'

No. 28

AssociatiQn
will honor
· theAlumnj
38 Who's
Who students
~t a
reception Dec. !}, · Prmrtinent Albu·
·
Christmal:l nctivities at the Uni-- q11erq~e citizJns,. leaders in the
versjty Qf New Mexico will )Je offi- alumm o~·g~mzations, <~nd parents versity of Ne'Y Mexico amounting Pe~:kins, - were the leading vote
·
ciall¥ .ushared
in
this
.Y(:ar
with
:tlie.
of
the
honor
guests
wjjl
be
invited.
t?
$228';839.4~
~Jive
been
niiaed
getters·
in
the
UPI's
4JI·Skyline
·
·
·
·
·
· ·
traditional 1'll a n ·g l n g 'Of the, Interested faculty members are also smce the begmmn~ of the school team.
Greens" planned for Monday, Dec, 8. welcome.
year, Harold. t. Walker, UNM di~. ·
Schoois L1stea
' Membe~s of Mortar Board, the The Mortar Board Alumnae of rector of research, announced to- The team, selected by the eight
UN:M: national honorary for senior: New Mexico are ·assisting with ar- day.
·
· head coaches in the conference, inwomen; are arranging .the time- ra:rigements for the event which Will This new amount, when added to eludes two players
:f:i:6m cllamhonored ceremony that has been a, be held in the Student Union North- t~e $1,19;,747.~0 worth of ci>nti!J- pion:. Wyo~~n&'l ~econ~ p~ace ~ew
December event for more t)ian a. South lounge: from 4 to 6 p.m. Mrs. Umg outside research contracts m Mexlco, third p ace Bhgham: Young
decade,
•
Al:cher P. FitzGerald, president o:f force at the University last J:Une, and last place Montana - plus one
.Chamnen Listed
the club, will head the receiving a~d~ up to almost one and one-half each from lfta)i, P!lnver and Utah
milhon: dollars·.
State. The only team without a
Co-chau·men for the program are line,
Pat Dickin;Son ~nd Nancy Meister; Others on her committee are Walker stated in h~s r~port la~t man on t~e fi~st unit was Colorado
whQ are bemg ·a1ded by the 11 other Mrs. 'Sheldon Dike and ~iss Barb- June to UNM Academic V1ce-Pres1- State UnlVerSity.
member~ o~ Mortar Board. .
ara Wykes.
dent . Edward F .. Castetter that .Levy finished ahead of WyoThe rmgmg of the bell m the
. .
.
research experts m 15 UN;M de- mmg's Bob De:vaney and Don Multh~
year th~ partrilents shared in the tota,l of lison of Colorado State University
Administration Building at the A?hls.
' for the Coach of the Year honors.
stroke of 6:45 wm signal the be- th umm1; SAbia ton I) ~s anange $1,191,747.00.
gj~~ing of three candlelight pro-i e pat t' ~u~ 10 ~eote have . In the mot·e than one-fourth ~il- Leyy is the third UNM coach to be
cess10ns, each led by Mortar Board
on m e on page
hon dollars worth of new contracts selected coach .of the year since the
members. The first, will begin at
.
since last June 30, six de:(lartrilents Lobos joined th~ conference in
the.Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
are involved. The:V include: elec- 1951.
. ·
hol;lse; th? second has !he Pi B!lta
tri ca 1. enginee:ing, .mathemat!cs,. DeGroot Was Coach of Year
Ph1 soro1'1ty hous~ as 1~s starting
m~ch~mcal engmeermg, phyincs, Dud DeGro'ot, who coached New
chem1stry and psychology,
Mexico to its last seven-win sea- _____M_a_rv_L_e_v,;_y_ _ _ __
place and the third Will proceed
from Hokona Residential hall for,
I
Ou~side sp~nsors of the highly son, was picked in 1952 while his j
.
.
:Women.
techntcalstudiesonthe·UNMeam- successor Bob Titchenal wasp
1
. Leav.e. Door Wreaths
.
. pus
the
named
of the year in 11953.
'Phe participant~, each c·arrymg
.
.•
the Nattonal Sc1ence Foundat10n1 Levy, a Phi Beta Ka pa with a
.
,
a hghted candle, WllhtQp along t~ Four ;nsprument-,cat:rym!l' . hal~ and many 6thers SJ,lch as.. the .Air Master's degree from.P Harvard
.
.
way to leave .door wreaths at the loons Which were lost a few hours Force Office ·of Scientific Research. guided the Lobos to a 7-3 record
various sorority and fraternity: ~ftert'tb·:hey ,were launched last Mon- The titles sound as technical as and a 5-1 Skyline mark durj:rtg his '
houses locatea on the ways o:f a:v· Y U:NM Were. recovered Sun- the research content.. Among tlle first ear as head coach He took
·
travel. The th1·ee groups will con-· day 20 miles east of Corona.
. titles are: "time variations of cos- over ~his year for Dick Clausen
·
··
.~
. verge. to serena~e UNM P_resident Th~ balloons were ·'fo~d en~an- mi.c radiation at high altitudes," who resigned last sprin to become ~he En?lis~ Profi!!iency Exami.and Mrs. PopeJoy .at th~~r ll~rne, gled m a tree br an ~nu~entlfied ''discharge through small conduc- athletic director at Aii~ona.
naB.on 'Yhich 1~ t·equ.ued of all stuand to hear h1m dehver his Christ-· cowboy ·who c?ntacJ:ed .John Me- tot·~·'' a~d ."develop~ent of super~
NM L' t d S
th
dents Wlll be g1ven on Monday, Dee.
mas message.
Lean nt the Umve-rs1ty.
some wmd-turmel dtffuses.''
Js e
even
15, and Tuesday, Dec, 16, 1958, :from
The entire group will continue Dr. Victor Regener, researeh pro- The research contracts run one, The Lobos weren't expected to 1:00 to.4:00 p~m.
.
..
on to the Student Union Building fessor in physics at tlte University; two or sometimes three years and win more than three conference Second s e.fu ester ,sophomores,
for a Christmas pr~gram opening said the balloons Clisa:pjleared at many are renewed, sometimes for games .this season and were ex- juniors, or se.niors (including transpected to finish seventh in the Sky- fers) who. have not tnken' and
with Dr. She1'1nan E. Smith's tra- 70,000 f,!let about 2:30p.m. Monday, larger amounts, Walker said.
ditional solo, '"White Christmas.". 30 miles·west of AlBuquerque. ~hey
·
line standings. New Mexico was passed the English Proficiency ExDr. Smith, director of student a£- were launched,at noon.
·
K
Ph"
edged out for the Skyline crown amination at the University o! New
fairs, will also lead community· He said the equipment they earappa
I
by Wyoming w_hich had·a 6-1 mark Mexico should take 'this test on
singing and the University Chorus, ried was not cas valuable as in tests Kappa Phi, Methodist girls' while UNM fimshed with a 5-l rec- either one of the two days m~ndirected oy Johrt Batcheller, Will' which had been made before, and gr!;lllp, will meet Wednesc'lay, Dec. ord, The Lobos were the only con- tioned. .
·
sing: Elizabeth S!!hnott, ~resident that t~is was a "dummy" run to 3, '7 p.m. at the qentral· Methodist fer~nce team to ,down Wyoming Student£~ who are to tnke tpis
of Sigma Alpha Iota, mus1c hono1·- determme the payload the balloons Church. Lorena Bramlett, group by a 13-12 margm.
test must .rep1>rt to the Counselmg
ary, will present that gl'OUp in se-' could carry to a height of 105,000 editor, asks that all members bring The bigge,st vote-g~tter among and Testing office, room 101, and be
materials for working on the dolls the AU-Conference lmemen was scheduled for the test. Sb,t.dents are
lections from the program they Will' feet.
give at their Vesper Service, Dec.
being readied for Christmas gifts. UNM's Don Black, a 185-pound end not excused :from classes to take
14.
CC· UN
from Alamogordo. l3lack was the this test. Special alTangement will
Fedric ls 1\IC
S
d
S
leading scorer in the Skyline with be made for students who have
· tu ent enafe
58 points and set a new record for conflicts.
Don Fedric, president of the stu-· The UNM chapter of. the Colledent body, will serve a& master of giate C01meil for the United :Na- There will be ~ Student Senate touchdown pass receptions with The test requires approximately
ceremonies for the indoor cere- tionl! will meet Wednesday at 4 ll'leeting tomottow at 4 p.m. in nine. ~e was also the national tWo and one-half hours. It.covers
mony.
p.m. in room 105 of Mitchell Hall. Mitchell Hall 101, president Turner leader m touchdofuJ passes caught. punctuatio'tl, capitalization, spell..
ln preparation for the event, Human rights will ·be the topic.
Branch h'as announced.
in NCAA statistics through one ing, grammatical usage, sentence
··
~• ·
week ago.
structure, paragraph organization,
:Mortar Board :members will go up· · · ·· · · · · · ·
Perkins Polls Votes
vocabulary, and reading skill. It
into the mountains this weekend to
obtain the score of. Christmas trees'
Perkins polled, the most
tes does not contain questions on lit•
needed fol' decorahng. Members o:f
h fi .
,.
vo . erature.
.
Alpha Phi Omega national ser'vice:
among t e rst st~ng backs and. Students are requlreC! to pass
fraternity, are n:aldng standards.
this exami'na'tion in ;>rder to qualify
1 r :for a degree granting college and
:for the trees,
•
'
k ·
.
.. r '·
. '
J.i'ollow·n,. the el·emony h t
:an ed second In scormg·and rtlsh- for g'l·aduation.
. l "' . .
. c .
, . o.
mg and was a top defender, He,
. cocoa an~ d~ug.hn~ts Will be served.;
scored 52 :Points. Last year Perkhis ~
--.----~-The public 1s mVIted to attend..
was the Skyline's leading l'Usher.
· Fullback B6 :aankston was picked
for the second team at..t~e ~Ullb~~k
• slot, He was Ne'! Mextco s t~I~d 'l'he University of New 1\rexico
leading ground gaiher but he fai.led flying lub w·ll f t
t Ik
1 . e~~; ure a • a
to score a to\J.chdo'\.vn during the. ·
.c
~n
A~ Charluka~ p~tty sponsored· by
season,
fie
kicked
nine
conversions
We~orology
at
the1r
meetmg
th1s
the Bnai Bri'th Will be held Dec, 6,
for Hillel members at Temple ·Al-:
an~ a 34-:vard field goal for 12 Th~e=~d~~ss wfll be given by Xarl
bert. The dinri'er, Which is free and
· !{e~·nberger, a member of the elub,
pomts.
.. . . •
is not a date affah-, will start at 7.
. Gray Gn•en MentiOn
. and is one of the series given: by
p.m. Members in~erested fn Pl'ovidTackle Frank Gullick, guard M~- th~ club on the various aspectl! of
ing entertainment are asked to
son Rose, and backs Chuc'k Roberts flymg,
contact Bill Kreiget•, g~·oup '))?resiand Tony Gray We're tabbed honor- The meeting will be held in room
dent.
able mention All-Skyline by the 204 Mitchell hall, at 8:00 p:m., and
Hillel will have a meeting tomorUPI.
· an~one interested is invited to atrow night at·6:30 in the SUB Lobo.
TliE
ALL·SitYLlNE
TEAM
tend.
.
.
room. 1\lirage pictures are to be
First String
taken at this meeting•.
By
The
United
Press International
WliERE IS IT? is registered on these facse during the Froslt·
Varsity game lost night. On the bottom of the pile is Gig Brum• Ends - Don :Blllck, New Mexico, There will be a Mirage staff meetDance Lessons
and John Lands, Montana.
ing tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in room
·mell (20). Bellind him is Gary Goldsberry of tlte Frosh and Bob
Dance lessons will he held at 7:30 Martin (32) artd Dale Caton (30) of. the Var,l!ity, Number 55 is 'ta,clfles - Dale Memmelaar, Wyo- 21~ o:f the Journalism Buildihg,
p.m. today in th!l SUB ballroom. Frartcis Coffee, The bnll is directly o'Verltelid. Tlte Varsity won
·mmg, and Len Rhode, utah State. Edttor Carol Xutnewsky has anlnst1·uctor will be Sherry Borou~h. 101•72. (Staff photo by Ken Cave).
Guards - Stan Renning;· Montana, rtoilnced. 1\!l:irage pictures will be
Continued on page 2
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Holiday Party Sef ·
By Hillel Members
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HAMILTON FUNDS. Hamilton is
an investment fun'd holding
common stocks of over
80 corporations, selected for,
lncomi' and growth posslbiltties,

J Na.me .
,. ';llriJroi · ·

_evy s
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For os littiO!r as $10 a month you

obligation. '
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· Tuesday,·December2, J958

.Chrisfmos Events. Studef!ts Given UGiven Contracts UPI Picks Mentor Who Led
8egm· 0ec...8w·th
Recept~on By f $228 8J9 UNMto5-l League Record
I .Alumm Group or . . ., . .
.. .f G ~
. s· y s

Norwegian is an independent lanclosely related to Danish
and Swedish.

HAMILTON MANAiiEMENT CORP.

Vol.62 ·~
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For the first time since the days
of World War II, the estimated
number of veterans in civilian life
is showing a consistent downward
trend, the Veterans Administration----'reported today.
The number of veterans in the
nation reached an all-time high of
22,735,000 in March, 1958, dropping
to 22,723,000 on September, 1958,
The total drop ;Of 12,000 was a
strong indication that, after 19
years increase, the number of war
veterans in the nation was on a
downward trend.
'
The September 30 breakdown of
veterans shows that 4,463,000 were
veterans of the Korean Conflict
alone; 15,274,000 saw: service in
World War II, 2,852,000 were veterans of World War I and 13~1000
are veterans of all other wars including the Spanish-American War,
vat•ious Indian Wars and the regular establishment.
The ages of America's veterans
in civil life range from well over
100 for the two surviving Confederate veterans to an average of 27plus for Korean Conflict veterans
with no service in World War II.
The average age of Spanish-American veterans is approximately 81;
of World War I veterans, more
than 64, and for World War II veterans, more than 39.
Projections into the future - estimating discharges of war veterans.
:from service and deaths to continue at presently expected rates
- indicate 21,549,000 war veterans
remaining by 1965; 20,531,000 by
1970, and 19,141,000 by 1975. A drop
to the Decemb'er 7, 1941, veteran
population level of 4,429,000 is expected by .about the :vear 2008.
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